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""LAUGHTER IS TIMELESS, IMAGINATION HAS NO AGE, DREAMS ARE FOREVER” 

 

Dear Parents and Grandparents 

Hope your week went well! 

In this week's Parsha of Bo, we see the eighth plague of locusts and the ninth plague of darkness. However, 

Paraoh still refuses to release the children of Israel from slavery! Oi Vey! Paroah is warned about the 

coming plague of the First born! (we of course never explained the last plague to the children!). The tenth 

plague begins and Paroah finally surrenders....HIP HIP HOORAY! The children of Israel begin their 

departure from Egypt and we are commanded to always remember this great beginning! In this week's 

parsha the word 'Aviv' (spring) is mentioned for the first time as the name of the first month. In modern 

Hebrew though, we do not use it as the name of a month, but as a season! We taught the children that  

the months of the year are: Nissan, Iyar, Sivan, Tammuz, Av and Elul, Tishri, Cheshvan, Kislev, Tevet, Shevat 

and Adar! 

Monday: And here goes with your little one's explanations of their adventures. Always guaranteed to put a 

smile on their teacher’s faces! 

 "I saw a fire truck engine. It said 'nee nor'. I went on a train with Eitan. I went to Rafi's house. I 

played Fireman Sam. I helped Fireman Sam put fires out with my Fireman hat on my head. I went 

to Yoel's party at Topsy Turvey and I went on the blue slide. I had cake and I throw the balls. It was 

fun and I lauging!" - Samuel 

 "I went on a bus with mummy to the restaurant. The one that doesn't have chips. It took me a long 

time. I had pizza. I asked for cheesy pizza because it's my favourite. I went on the bus with the 8 

and 3 number and It had to go all way because the other road was shut off" - Rosie 

 "I went on the choo choo train and I went on a big bus. It was a big big bus. I went on the 

aeroplane. I went in the sky to Safta. I played with toys. I played with Fireman Sam. I then went 

back into the sky and I go home" - Rafi 

 "I went near the Fire engine. Me and my sister, Kiki, went in. I didn't really want to go in but my 

sister went inside. There was a fireman coming down the pole and there was a lady sliding down 

the pole. I then went home and me and my sister went in the room. Then I got ready to see 

Cinderalla on Ice" - Benji 
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 "I went on a bus with mummy. I went to the park. I went on the slide and I was going fast. I went to 

the shop on a bus. I was on the bus for a long time. I then went to the shop and I buy milk and 

'omgranit' (Pomegranite) - Amira 

 "I played fireships with Natan. That was fun. I think I was the winner. I then went to a restaurant 

near my granny house. I got chips and carrots and cucumber and sausages. I eat them all. I went 

to the restaurant with daddy and Natan. I don't know what Natan eat but I wanted sausages" - 

Talya 

 "Mummy and daddy go park. I went on the slide, up and down. I walked a long time and after park 

I go home" - Natan 

 "Went to party. Yoel party with mummy and play" - Jake 

 "Party" - Eitan 

 "I went to Sadie's party. There was birthday cake. I didn't eat the birthday cake but I ate the honey 

cake. There was a man and he brought the car back that was broken" - Layla 

 "I stayed at home and played with Joel and said 'hi to Nay Nay and Becky" - Aaron 

 "Party with Sam, Topsy Turvey. Go on blue slide" - Emy 

 "I go with mummuy and daddy to the park. I play on the swings and the slide. I saw food at the 

park and I see apple. There were red and green apples. I saw four. Asher had apples and daddy 

had apples. I'm going home in my house. I have water and apples" - Asher 

 "I climbed up the purple slide in the park with mummy. I went in the car and I saw mummy" - 

Ariella 

 "I play with Eitan and I read my book. I play in Eitan's room and he said 'out'. I sit on the chair in 

mummy's kitchen and mummy made me food. I went to the park with daddy and it long time to 

get to the park" - Daniel  

 "Playing with dolly. I sing 'hello everyone' to mummy and daddy. Mummy laughing" - Linor 

CHILDREN THANK YOU FOR SHARING! WHAT GREAT STORIES!  

This week, the children have learnt the concept of lighter and darker through various activities and 

discussions. We asked the children what happens and what they can do when it's light outside (daytime)  

    

and what happens when it's dark (night time).Today the children created a wonderful picture which was 

split into day and night which we will be using to display in their nursery room Not only did they create, 

but to understand the concept of daytime and night time, we asked the children what they do when it's 

light outside and when it's dark and we heard great answers! Starting with daytime.... 
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 Benji told us "we stay up in the morning and we eat yoghurt and breakfast when it's light in the 

morning.  

 Rosie added "we go out and put on our coats and our shoes" 

 "I go to the park" said Samuel whilst Ariella told us "I eat breakfast" 

 Daniel told us "we go to the shop" and Amira said "I go to nursery"  

 Talya then said "At daytime the sun is out and sometimes it is cloudy and rainy" 

    

FABULOUS CHILDREN....MOVING ONTO NIGHT TIME: 

 Daniel said "We go to bed. Night nights"  

 Ariella then said "It's dark. I read a book" Then Asher commented "stars in the sky, brush my teeth"  

 Aaron told us " I have din dins. I go to bed at night time with my muzzy"  

 Rafi said "Moon in the sky"  

 Benji added "we go to bed and wear jammies"  

 Then Natan said "Go to bed"  

 Samuel told us "Lights on in my house. I do A, B, C's in my bed and Shemahs. "  

 Amira added "at night it's dark outside"  

 Then Rosie told us "we have a bath and I clean my face and I brush my hair"  

 Whilst Lior told us "dolly in bed and dummy" 

CHILDREN! HOW AMAZING ARE YOU! FANTASTIC DISCUSSION TIME ABOUT DAY AND NIGHT! WELL 

DONE!  

 

Tuesday:: Today the children made 2 wonderful fruit salads. They made a light coloured fruit salad using 

bananas, green grapes and kiwi and a dark one using pomegrante, blueberries and purple grapes. They all 

concentrated so well working beautifully together demonstrating great concentration and good cutting  
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skills! What a great fine motor activity! We offered them the fruit salad during their morning snack time 

and gave the children the opportunity to choose whether they wanted light or dark fruit salad...THE 

RESULTS WERE IN AND THE DARK FRUIT SALAD WAS THE WINNER BUT THE LIGHT ONE WASN'T FAR 

BEHIND! GREAT JOB CHILDREN!  

    

 

Wednesday: And now for our popular SHOW & TELL...YEY! First up we had Rosie with a pair of slippers "It's 

slippers. I put them on my feet when it's night time. I wear them at home. It's Peppa and she's pink and 

furry. I like them because Mummy got them for me. It has stars too. I'll put them on tonight" FANTASTIC 

ROO! Next we had Emy with a toy snake "This is Sam Sam's. It scares me. It goes ssssss. They are green 

(points at stripes). It's Sam Sam's. I  miss him. Sam Sam plays with him, he's a little boy" WE ALL MISS OUR 

SAM SAM SWEETIE...WELL DONE! Then up came Judah with a great crash helmet "Mummy buy it. I wear it  

          

at home. It's blue. There are glasses. I ride my back" WELL DONE FOR WEARING IT SWEETIE WHEN 

RIDING YOUR BIKE! Next little Tal showed us an interactive phone "Bringy bring" AND THEN A GREAT 

DEMONSTRATION OF HOLDING IT TO HER EARS AND PRESSING BUTTONS! SWEETIE...WELL DONE! Next 

Amira showed her class a dog teddy "I have a doggy it's called Woof. It's green, it's got feet. It's a he and 

he likes to colour with me at home. Mummy got it. I play with Coot in the park and we go to the moon and 

my doggy say woof. I pat his nose and play with him at home" THAT WAS GREAT SWEETIE! Next Yakira 

showed off her stress ball "This is my ball and I love to play with it. It feels squishy and slimey and when I 

do this it looks like this (PUSHES FINGERS INTO IT). It's purple and green, my favourite is purple. I squeeze 

it. It's his hair (POINTS TO GREEN BITS). It feels fluffy" Next Natan came up with a toy dog "I have a doggy. 

This is a foot on my doggy and he has a doggy nose, doggy ears. He goes woof woof woof" HE'S CUTE 

JUST LIKE YOU! WELL DONE SWEETIE! Then we had Ariella show us a 'Jack and the Beanstalk' book "This is  
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mine, I read it at home. This is a book and that's Jack. I got it from home. This is Jack and he's on the 

beanstalk. He's really small here" WELL DONE FOR TURNING THE PAGES WITH EXPLANATIONS SWEETIE! 

Next up was Talya with a cute teddy "This is my teddy bear. Mummy bought it. It's white. It's a girl and she 

feels fluffy and soft. Her eyes and nose, foot, hand, ears. Her name is Charlotte and she plays with me"    

                       

WHAT A PRETTY NAME SWEETIE, WELL DONE! Then we had little Olivia R with a toy camera "It's a camera. 

Maya gave it to me. Pink, green. Doggy and cat" WHAT A KIND SISTER YOU HAVE...WELL DONE SWEETIE! 

Next Benji showed off a creative train "A choo choo train. My mummy gave it to me for my packet. We put 

it on the tracks and it goes in the tracks. The choo choo train goes to the funfair and goes on the track 

choo choo choo. The steam comes out of the train" WHAT A GREAT TRAIN AND WE LOVED THE IDEA OF 

HAVING COTTON WOOL FOR THE STEAM! WELL DONE SWEETIE! Then Jack showed us a doll "My baby. 

It's from my house. I take my baby in my buggy. My daddy bought it. I take baby to the park with my 

buggy and go for a walk" THAT'S LOVELY JACK JACK! Then Tamar showed off her toy cars "It's cars. There 

is 3 cars. The cars are red. I take the cars in my house. Ari plays cars with me. My mummy and daddy  

              

bought them for me. They are fast cars" GREAT JOB SWEETIE! Then Daniel showed his class his car "It's 

white car. It goes vroooom vrooom fast. Mummy drive it home when I'm in the car. It goes grrrr grrrrr" 

WOW! MUMMY'S A RACING DRIVER...WELL DONE SWEETIE! Then Joel had an interactive bus HE FIRSTLY 

PUSHED A BUTTON INTO THE HOLE AND POINTED TO THE PICTURES ON THE BUS "It's a boy. It's a bus. 

Door is broken. It's red, small" FANTASTIC SWEETIE...SUCH CONFIDENCE!  

CHILDREN, WHAT A GREAT GREAT SESSION! BRAVO!  

Thursday: : Today our budding little scientists were involved in a Magic Milk Science Experiment! Such a 

simple experiment yet brings the WOW factor to the children's faces! First of all we demonstrated to the 
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children the experiment and then they began to experiment with it themselves using a cotton bud each to 

encourage the swirling motion and seeing how the colours mixed around each other which created 

something new to look at! HOW COOL WAS THAT CHILDREN!  

   

                    

 

Monsieur Leon is back from his trip! YEY!......We marked our "rentree scolaire" with a replay of our final 

sessions in December. Items included singing "Trois Petits Chats" as far as "zaricots, cots, cots", our 

"alphabet hebrew" up to "et youde pour jouer", and "hourra!" when Jacques finally "sonne les matines, 

di[i]ngue, dangue, dongue". Instructions, mainly 'personal' (eg "pincez le nez-aie!") and military (eg "garde 

a vous!") made up the morning's activities...MERCI MONSIEUR LEON! WE MISSED YOU! (TU NOUS AS 

MANQUE!) 

Friday: Shabbos Mummy and Daddy today are: Layla & Judah 

 

Book of the Week:  There Might be Giants 

Dear Parents and Grandparents, for an upcoming activity can we please ask for a photo of you with your 

little one. We would  like mum with their little boy or dad with their little girl or Grandma with their little 

Grandson or Grandad with their little Grandaughter. Thank you in advance! 
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All of us at TLC @Nishmas wish you a lovely weekend and Shabbos! 

Tracy, Becky, Paulette, Nikki, Naomi, Megan, Courtney, Kristina, Daniela Nasra, Selin and Gulsum 

 

GALLERY EXTRA 
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